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TILLMAN SHOULD

STUDY THE LI

Spooner Gives South Caro-

linian Hard Rap About

His Resolution.

POWER TO ADJUST RATES

Constitutional Point liaised by Cul-

berson Causes Learned Debate,

Texan Holding Judicial Tic-vie- w

Matter of Course.

WASHINGTON--
, March 12. There was

x sharp division of opinion in the Senato
today over the question whether the

resolution Instructing the
Interstate Commerce Commission to in-

quire into the railroad holdings of coal

od oil lands Justified the President's
message regarding It. Tillman complained

that the President had charged Congress

with Insincerity, pretense and ignorance.
Ivxigo and Spooner took the position that
the charge of Ignorance was warranted.

spirited, but was Inter-

rupted
The debate was

at 2 o'clock, when the railroad

rate bill was called up, and Culberson
made a two hours' legal argument. In

which he supported a bill of his own

which ho has Introduced as a substitute
for the pending House bill. Elkins and

Bacon announced that they would di-

scos the resolution and message later,
and predicted that several others would

do the same.

Tillman and Spooner Go at It.
The message on the Tlllman-Glllcsp- ic

resolution was sent to the desk by Till-

man and was roroad.
Tillman thought the resolution suffi-

ciently specific, and the President's criti-

cism thereof .uncalled for.
Ixdgo replied In support ofthe Presi-

dent. He thought that the resolution,
honrnvAr. lmnosod a task on the commis

sion of five men--a task that would tax
fin. Ponsns Bureau.

Foraker said on examination that the
nintlnn had been loosely drawn.

Spooner thought the resolution defective

in that It did not give the commission
ihnritv to send for witnesses and admin

istor oaths in connection with the new in- -

stiLtion it has been requested to maae.

and which is in addition to the duties im--

n,.d bv the interstate commerce acu
.ir...M t ,r.t n redundancy and

airtev to clve authority to send for per
sons and papers when it already had that
authority?" asked Tillman.

If the Senator had studied the law as
lift should have done, he would not ask
that question." retorted Spooner.

Culberson's Xcw Kate Bill.
Th debate was interrupted at 2 o'clock.

when Culberson was recognized to speak

on the railroad rate bllL He read a sec

tlon of his bill to create emergency pow- -

r for the Interstate Commerce comnus
dnn which he will offer as a substitute
for the ncfndlnc measure.

Foraker took Issue with Culberson when
ho declared Congress Itself bad construed
the commerce clause of the Constitution
as giving It power to fix rates, by grant-

ing a Federal charter to the Union Pa-

cific Railway. In that act it reserved this
power, and it acted under the commerce
clause in tliat legislation. Tills Foraker
intended should not be so held. Con-gro- ss

was acting under its authority to
establish post roads and provide for the
National defense, rather than under the
commerce clause, and In fixing rates was
exercising a proprietary power.

Culberson answered that Congress could
excrclso no othor than Its legislative
power.

Knox called attention to the fact that
recognized this power In forbear-

ing to fix any rates outsldo their bor-

ders, for which point Culberson expressed
lila thanks. Later Culberson declared
that rate-maki- was a legislative and
not a judicial function.

lllgbt of Keview Inherent.
The right of judicial review of an order

of the Commission already exists and in-

heres In the Constitution, said Culber-
son. To incorporate It in the pending bill,
he declared, would be but to recognize a
Constitutional right, but would answer no
purpose that had not already been met.
He opposed the use of the term "fairly
romunoraUve" in the different bills, and
also "justly compensatory." and said both
raised a new standard not recognized In

common law. He advocated instead tho
term "just and reasonable."

Culberson said that conditions had
changed: that competition had been de-

stroyed by merger, combination and traf-

fic arrangements, and tho Interests of the
country demand that these railroad cor-

porations restore to. the public what justly
belonKS to it. The railroad rate bill was
then temporarily laid aside.

Bills were passed as follows:
To amend section 4400 of the Revised

st n tut M relating to the Inspection of
steam vessels.

Increasing to $30,000 the annual appro
prlatlon for agricultural experiment sta
tions.

Extending the public laws to certain
lands In Wyoming.

PEASANTS SHUN ELECTION

Either Abstain or Vote Against land
owners Assembly Denounced.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 12. In prac
tically all of the first stage of the peasant
elections a faction in the villages refused
to participate. Reports from Smolensk,
Mlshkin, Volklne and elsewhere indicate
that the peasants generally chose

to the district conventions
which will select delegates to the pro
vlncial conventions, at which representa-
tives to tho National Assembly will be
chosen. Nevertheless, at the first district
convention at Moscow yesterday the peas
ants' representatives, while they did not
succeed In- - choosing ineir aeiegaies.
strongly favored the selection of the peas-
ants asralnst the landowner class.

Feeling on the subject is evidently being
ar&uscd. a portion o the wortanen rerus
Ins to accept, and a much larger body.
the entire Radical wing, belonging to the
Sadal Democratic party, has adopted
resolution declaring that the National As-
sembly is a mockery, as the election Jaw
favors the rich against the poor, the krad-owm- rs

against the peasants and the em
ployers against the worKmen, aMtg:

"The purpose ot the aovernmeat-t- e net

to convoke real representatives of the
pcoplw, but persons who will obey the
Instructions of the sovernment. It pimply
wants to use the National Assembly to
rafse money. The Russian people arc
more In slavery than before. We reftue
to participate in the elections and demand
a constituent assembly on the basis of
universal amnesty for the thousands who
are now being arrested and sent Into
exile."

M. Kutlcr. who recently resigned the
post of Minister of Agriculture, was d

on the list of the Constitutional
Democrats.

CAS NEVER BE RECONCILED

Countess dc Castcllane Decides to

Ask Absolute Divorce.
PARIS. March 12. There Is reason to

believe that tho preliminary hearings in
stituted by Countess Bonl de Casteuane,
formely Anna Gould, against her husband.
Count Bonl, which was set for March 14,

will be postponed. This, it Is understood,
is duo to the fact that tho Countess con- -
tomnlates annlyinc Xor an absolute di
vorce, instead of a separation, which will
reauiro tho filing of a new bill of com
plaint.

The proposed change appears to be tne
result of the conclusion of all concerned
that a reconciliation between the Coun
tess and the Count In Impossible during
the three years In which tho legal sep
aration would be operative. It Is tho in
tention of tho lawyers on both sides to
avoid public hearings of the case and to
secure a decree without a contest.

LIGHT BRINGS PURITY

3LAXY ADVOCATE PUBLICITY OF

CAMPAIGN FUNDS.

House Committee Hears Arguments
for Remedy Against Control of

Elections by Rich Men.

"WASHINGTON. March 12. Perry Bel
mont, president of the National Publicity
Bill Association, addressed the House
committee on olectlon of President, Vice--

President and Representatives in Congress
today on the purification of political cam-
paigns by preventing: secret contributions.
Mr. Belmont said Mr. Griggs, wno nas
Just been elected chairman of the Demo-
cratic Congressional committee, is willing
to nublish all contributions he may re
ceive In the approaching campaign.

President Samuel Gompcrs. of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, said tne contin
uation of great contributions to campaigns
is inimical to the liberty of the people. Ho
said the natienco of waceworkers was
about exhausted and they were vers' much
Interested in any measure to purify elec
tions.

General James S. Wilson, of Wllmlng
ton, Del., said his state felt especially the
need for legislation to purify elections.
He said a. man behind prison bars was
the best argument In favor of a reform
movement, and urged a more stringent
bill thun the McCall bill. One man alone.
he said, was. generally believed to have
spent 5l.O00.0W to control Delaware poll
tics. Unless stringent legislation can bo
obtained, he expressed apprehension lest
only rich men would be abo to obtain of-
fice In the near future.

Representative Bourkc Cockran spoke
In support of a bill he had Introduced
which provides that individuals giving
more than JuO to a campaign fund shall
be required to make a statement before a
County Clerk and cause the gut to be
announced In two newspapers. He de-
clared that secrecy should not surround
any contributions.

"If Mr. Rockefeller wants to give J1.0M,
000 to a committee. I don't think there
should he any law against It, but the pub
lie snQuia oe auviseu as to where the con
tributlon came from. And I do not think
any committee would see fit to take a
contribution of 51,000.000 from Rockefeller
if the fact were to be made public.' said
Mr. Cockran. "Publicity Is what Is re
quired.

VOTING IF UNREGISTERED

ISXjAAK A" IS PROVIDED FOR
USE AT THE PRDLVRIES.

Attorney-Gener- al Crawford Finds
Timt Australian Ballot Tmxv

Is Partly Applicable.

SALEM, Or.. March 12. Attorney-Gen- -
eral Crawford settled a much-moote- d

question today when he rendered an opin
ion holding that a voter who has not al
ready registered may qualify for voting
at the primaries on primary day by sign

provided antis
tho

opinions nave wiaeiy auxered upon luls
subject, and there lias been much discus
sion of it, for reason that there will
be many voters who will fall to register
and who will demand right to vote on
jiriruary day. The prevailing opinion has
been an unregistered person could
not register at. the polls and vote, for

15 of tho direct primary law says
that "no person wno is not a qualified
elector and a registered member of his
party making Its nominations under the
provisions of law shall be qualified to
Join In signing any petition for nomina
tion or to vote at said primary nominat
ing election."

Attorney-Gener- al Crawford says If this
all the law contained upon this sub

ject, the intention would bo plain that
unleES registered the party could not vote.
He looks further, however, and finds that
in sections 1 and 8 of the primary law
there are provisions which make tho Aus
tralian ballot law applicable, and
2S75 of tho code is made ap-
plicable to primary nominating elections.

This section provides for
any wno is not registered in the
precinct in which he applies to vote to
use blank "A," and vote otherwise qual
ified. Section 38 of, the direct primary
law says that "nothing contained In this
law shall be construed to deprive any
elector of the right to register vote
at any primary nominating election re- -

by this law on his complying with
the special provisions of this law in the
same manner that no is permitted by
the general laws to register and vote at a
general election."

Construing the law as a whole, the At- -

torney-Gener- al finds that the elector may
qualify by using blank "A" on election
day, and hence that County Clerks should
send out sucn bianKs with the ballot- -
boxes pollbooks.

Gale Fans Forest Fires.
BELLING HAM. March. 12. The gale

which has been blowing from the north- -

cast since Friday night, caused the tem
perature last night to fall to 25 above
zero, thus causing untold damage to fruit
and vegetables in Jsorui western Wash
ington. It Is also starting brush and
forest fires throughout this section, en
dangering many mills.

Prompt work by firemen today saved
tho Berad mill at Anacortcs from com
plete destruction. Brush and trees for
two miles along the Guide Meridian road
north of .this city arc amaze, tn.res.ten- -

ing several mill plants, especially that of
the Alkl Company.

E. L. Pines' atore at Blaine was de
stroyed by Are this morning. Loss $td90.

Later reports tell of several farmkeuses
being burned. Several larse Sree are
bead toward BtBfcuriuim.

SHOTFRQM AMBUSH

Posse Fights Deadly Battle
With Indian Outlaws.

ONE DEAD, ONE WOUNDED

AVIckllffe Ganp of Cbcrokecs Resists
Attack All Day Army of Depu

ties Goes Ouc to Cap-

ture 3Iurdercrs.

VINITA, I. T., March 12. One hundred
armed men have gone Into the Cherokee
country In pursuit of tho WIckllffc band
of Indian outlaws, who on Sunday after-
noon. SI miles southeast of Vinlta, am-

bushed a United States Marshal's posse
of six men, killing one and wounding
another.

Bob Thompson arrived here at 11 P.
M. from the scene of tho fight. He says
that the posse, of which ho was one, af
ter trailing the WIcklitfcs all day with
bloodhounds, came upon them at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. The Indians,
11 In number, took refugo in a ravine
and opened Arc The deputies threw
themselves upon the ground and a hot
fight began, which lasted an hour.

Deputy Sheriff D. L. Gllstrap was shot
through the head and killed at the first
exchange of bots. Dick Ferry, another
posscman, was wounded.

The deputies were driven gradually
back to the head of a ravine. There they
formed a breastwork, and the Indans,
despairing of reaching them, withdrew.
Thompson reports an ugly feeling' among
the Indians. The posse can do nothing
until tomorrow.

The trouble with the W'ickllffes dates
back to January, 1903, when the Cherokee
Land Office was opened at Vinlta. The
full-bloo- d Cherokees objected to this
proceeding, and they hold war dances
all over the Cherokee country, and tho
situation became alarming. On one oc
casion Peter Wolf, a full-bloo- d Indian,
was killed by another full-blo- for no
other reason than that he came to Vinlta
and secured an allotment.

THROUGH THE STRAITS

Zcalandla and Olympla From Port
land Have Passed 3fagellan.

NEW YORK. March 12. The steamer
Zcalandla. which sailed from San Fran-
cisco January 21. bound to New Tork,
towing1 the side-whe- el steamer
Olympla, from Portland. Or., passed
Sandy Point. In the Straits of Ma
gellan, Saturday, according to a mes-
sage received here today from Punta
Arenas. All were well on board.

Both vessels have been purchased by
New Tork parties for service on the
Atlantic Coast.

SM00T CASE NEXT MONTH

How Women's Petitions Against Sen

ator Failed or Effect.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, March 12. The Smoot case Is apt
to be brought before the Senate early in
April, and will continue to be tho fore-

most topic of discussion in that body for
the better part of a month. If leaders or
the anti-Smo- campaign arc to be re-

lied upon. Before the present Congress
assembled, it was understood that the
Me would be reoorted early in January,
but the anti-Smo- people had some ad
ditional witnesses to produce, and then
Senator Smoot wanted some of his
friends to appear. The result has been
to delay the report at icast two montns.
But once the case Is reported. It becomes
a question of highest privilege, and will
take precedence over everyunng eise.

An incident of more than pasting in
terest recently occurred in connection
with the Smoot case. Women in all parts
of the country worked throughout the
past Summer preparing enormous peti
tions demanding tne expulsion oi smoot
from 'nhc Senate. These petitions were
forwarded to tho anti-Smo- ot headquar
ters in Philadelphia, there they were nr--

ing blank "A." for in the direct ranged by states, and the proposed
pnmarj law. to haYO them presented to Senate

the

the

that

section

this

were

section
expressly

elector

If

and

quired

and

day by day by the Senators from the re-
spective states. It was planned to be an
Imposing spectacle, conveying the idea
that the women all over the united
States were overwhelmingly in favor of
bouncing Smoot.

But, unfortunately, the first petitions
to be sent to Washington were placed in
the hands of Senators who intend to voto
for Smoot. Senator Perkins presented
the California petitions, and accompanied'
them with a statement that served to off-
set tho effect of the protest, and he in
cidentally stated that he would vote ac
cording to the law and his convictions,
and not according to the dictates of the
women signers of the petitions. Senator
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LACK OF OXYGEN WEAKENS
MUSCLES AND NERVES.

Dr. William Pink Plll the Tonic
That Most Peep! Need.

"In winter the air of the cloce rooms in
which we spend so much of the time
does Hot famish enough oxygen to the
longs to burn out the foul matter in tho
blood. Everyone knows the uncomfort-
able feelings that follow the breathing
of bad air and that are cared by simply
opening a window for a short time. The
worst effects, however, are those which
are stored up and do not appear at once.

In the cold season we do not exercise
as much and the skin and kidneys do not
throw off the wnste matter as freely as
usual. Tho whole system gets clogged
just as a machine does when it is not
cleaned with frequency. The stomach
does its work fetbly and gets less nour-
ishment out of the food. So there is
weakness everywhere; weak organs,
weak muscles, weak nerves. The sys-

tem becomes overloaded with poisonous
matter, and too feeble to throw it off.
Relief can be had ouly through the use
of a remedy that will promptly and
thoroughly purify and strengthen the
blood, and the one best adapted for this
purpose Is tho great blood tonic known
as Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills.

"They acted like magic in my case,"
slid Mrs. Clara L. Wilde, of No. 877
Farnsworth avenue, Detroit, Mich. " I
was weak and thin and could not sleep.
My stomach and nerves were out of or-

der. I can't describe how miserable I
really was. I dragged through six
months of feebleness, growing weaker
all the timo until I finally hadn't stren gth
euongh to leave my bed.

"Then a glad dnvcnme, tho day when
I began to take Dr!Williams' Pink Pills.
Thev made me feel strong right away.
My appetite camo back, 1 took on flesh
and the color returned to my cheeks.
Peoplo wondered that these pills did for
mo what the doctors couldn't do. I took
only six boxes and then I was perfectly
well. If I had not found this wonderful
remedy I surely think that Imust have
wasted to death. Believing firmly that
these pills saved my life by the strength
which they gave roe at a critical mo-
ment, I unhesitatingly recommend them
to others."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain no
alcoholauddonotproducefalsestrength.
They do not contain a single grain of
any harmful drag. They give strength
tbatl&sts. They maybe obtained at any
drug store.

1

FREE
Hlrs. Rorer's
New Cook Book

60 p&ge '
idcij la recipes. Shows

jou bow to kttc dishei
to pluse the eje as well
xx the uste.

in the old
wsy, try the modem way ;

of cheaper jet better,
cooiin--. All jca bato j

to do is to tend josr
The

book win do the rest.
"Wiite to

Lleb!g1a Exuict ot Meat Comptny, Ltd.,
Yoic.

Patterson and Senator Warren followed
in like terms.

Then the flood of petitions suddenly
ceased. There has not been another one
laid before the Senate. the
managers of tho anti-Smo- campaign
fear that the entire effect of tho big pro
test will be lost If the original plan Is
followed, and they have decided to with
hold tho protest until some moro effectlvo
way can be found of laying it before tne
Senate.

The anti-Smo- ot managers made the
mistake of starting with the wrong Sen
ators. Had they led off with Idaho, per
mltting Senator Dubois to present the
protest of the women of his state, a very
different result might nave neen accom
nllshcd.

But there is another objection to the
plan as originally outlined. The presen
tation of petitions would constitute :

ii i

virtual poll of the Senate, and would
show in advance what sort of vote
might bo expected when the Smoot case
comes up for

Better Than
World's Work.

When one of the greatest financiers of
the United States was asked by the widow
of a man who had been his secretary how
she could invest the ?i& which her hus-

band had left to her. the financier shook
his head. "Madam." ho said. "I can
name for you no investment that will
give you more than M a week in Income
from 'such a sum. To try to do so would
be to expose you to danger that you should
not run. Put the money in a savings
bank. Use what you nped of it to pay a
six months course In and I
will give you a salary that will net you
20 per cent on your whole capital."

My Hair is
Scraggly

DoctROoa

sddreisosapoilsL

l0IIadscnSt.New

Apparently

determination.

Education Investment.

stenography

Do you like it? Then why be con-

tented with it? Have to be? Oh, no!

Just put on Ayer.s Hair Vigor and

have long, thick hair; soft, even hair;

beautiful hair, without a single gray
line in it. Have a little pride. Keep

young just as long as you can.

The best kind of a testimonial
"Sold for over sxft years9

yt jr tfe Z. C. Ayr Co., tmil, Xut.
Xln XuBkMvwt or

JLTMt'S aAJMJPJJEIIXA Ttt tfce Mm4. aTE&'S KXLS-T-er iiartlftiwt.
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Fifth, Sixth and Washington Streets "THE DIFFERENT STORE' ' Store Closes Daily at 6 P. M.
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A Great Special Sale of Veilings!

First-Flo- or Shops

We shall offer this morning, in addition to other specials advertised on

Sunday and Monday which will he continued on account of the ex- - 2

trcme cold of yesterday that kept many at home who are generally jfi

accustomed to take advantage or Monday's special Dargams an im-

mense purchase of handsome all-sil- k veils in fetching dotted designs
. .... . . . , t l Ll. C 1 -- l.T..

vcrv swell, in all the newest snaues, y yaras in lengm. ouieuiiuus
fmm lnvpndprs. eravs. black, white, browns, navys and combinations
of charming colorings; the best regular $1 value ever offered in this
city by any house. By a fortunate chance we obtained these smart
veilings at a tremendous discount by taking the entire balance of the
importer's stock. We share the good fortune with you select today

from this splendid convention of beauty, this grand exhibit of dollar
Veils, placed conveniently on a great center counter for quick se-

lection at, each 3dq

Do You Motor?
What Blanche Bates Says About

the Mon Bijou
AN ORIGINAL CREATION FOR HEAD DRESS

IN AUTOMOBILE "WEAR.
"New York. Feb. 1st, 190G.

'"Messrs.
"(Patentees and Makers.)

"Gentlemen: 1 find your 'Mon Bijou Veil most
satisfactory and take pleasure In recommending Its
advantages of comfort, convenience and style.
Yours truly, BLANCHE BATES."

This unique article of. beauty, simplicity and
utility is only to be found, in Portland, at the lead-
ing "House of Quality and Style" Olds,. Wort-ma-n

& King's. In the novel Innovation for women s
hcadwear one finds none of the discomforts at-
tendant upon the plain scarf, veil or auto cap.
which the "Mon Bijou" effectually displaces. They
are very light and dainty, conjured from chiffons
and fine quality ot chiffon cloths. Price very mo-
destcome in and see 'era.

Veiling Shops First Floor.

B-r-- r-r Cold! Back to
Warmer Underwear

First-Flo- or Knit Underwear Shops.
The weather man has been playing tricks on us

Oregonlans. just giving us a touch of "high life
that Easterners enjoy (?) about five months of the
year a genuine freeze-u- p. This suggests that per-
haps you've been fooled by that self-sam- e weather
man and changed your underwear too soon doffing
tho Winter weights and donning Summer garments.
It Isn't wiso to trust that fickle flirt. Miss Weath-
er, too fully, she's apt to turn tho cold shoulder
right after a warm smllo any time this month.
We've brought forward somo late arrivals in
heavier underwear and hosiery, that we had In-

tended returning to the factory on account of the
late shipment and delay in transit, but instructions
como to sell them at a loss from the mill prices,
and they go on sale today. If you don't need tnem
now it will pay you to buy them, and put away In
some unused drawer until next Fall. The savings
are worth while, better than money on Interest
in the bank Read:
WOMEN'S- - $1.75 "MERODE" KNIT UNION

SUITS 1.29.

Fine white merino Union Suits in medium
weights, with high necks and long sleeves.
Drawers in ankle lengths; best regular $1.75
value, special at S1.29

Another number at same special discount. A
natural merino in the "Merode make, with
long sleeves, high neck and Winter weight,
ankle-lengt- h drawers ; $1.75 value for $1.29
WOMEN'S DOLLAR UNION SUITS 69c.

A good dollar Union Suit of white cotton, fleeced
very lightly, with long sleeves and drawers in
ankle length, as above; usual $1.00 value,
special at 69

HOSIERY SPECIALS.
Women's Black Wool Hose in seamless style, a

great value, special at, the pair 21
CHILDREN'S 40c HOSIERY 19c PAIR.

Children's fine black Cashmere Hose, in broken
lines, but nearly all sizes in the lot ; values up
to 40c pair, special at, the pair 19

Better Buy Elbow Gloves Now
We've a big shipment just in won't last

long. Read what America's great dry goods
authority has to say in its issue of March 3,
anent the elbow-glov- e question:

"No Stocks of Long Gloves
Prokpect of ObtalklBK a Supply Sncleat to Meet

PcraoBn! Demand Getting Smaller and Smaller.
Are you looking for gloves? K so. tho chances

are ten to one that you will continue looking a
long- time before you will obtain the goods which
vou seek. The .prospect ot obtaining a supply of
long gloves sufficient to meet the present enormous
and Increasing demand grows less bright with, each
passing week.

The clipping hero reproduced from the advertise-
ment of a Western glove importing firm presents
some very interesting reading. In the first place It
shows,

A BEAUT IF UIj GLOE
Tblx Glove

"VVoulda't yoa like to have nomeJ
SO WOULD WE!

But we haven't them, and we will not have
enough to nearly till our customer's needs for this
season. No one will have.

Because, the kid3 nrc not born that will yield
enough skins for the world's demands.

Because, only a certain percentage of skins can
be cut into long lengths.

Because, the ladies have, with common accord,
united in metaphorically "crying for the moon."

Because every European factory that can make
them is more than full of orders for Spring, and
cannot deliver, by a large percentage, orders al-

ready accepted by them. --

in a condensed form, the exact condition of the
lone-clov-e market as it exists today, and also very
accurately reveals the reasons for the present
shortage, thus explaining why the retailer is un-

able to obtain the long gloves which he so badly
needs." (Dry Goods Economist.)

A PLENTY HERE NOW.
Berter get the supply this is no cry of "wolf."

New silk elbow Gloves in black, white and
beautiful colorings $1.25 and $1.50

The new long Kid Gloves just in blacks, whites
and smart shades of the season. The best
values in America at $3.50

A Big Sale of 60c Rib-

bons Today for 33c Yd.
First-Flo- or Shops-Eno- ugh

Kibbons, if stretched out in a straight
line to reach from here to 'Frisco and back,
fresh, bright and new as the morning; all-sil- k

satin taffetas in the popular widths, just
the wanted ribbons for sashes and girdles for
the new Spring frocks and gowns; best (J0c

value, special today at, the yard 33
The Ribbons You Should Have

First-Flo- or Shops-- It's

on the cards that
ribbons for neck-dre- ss

are to be much in
favor this Spring;
and of course for
girdles and sashes.
There's plenty of
choice, too if you
come here to this
store's Ribbon Shops
to do the choosing.

All the various colors and styles in all the
wanted ribbons. The most called for up to
now are the narrow widths IV2 and ch

wide effects for ties and stocks, tabs and once-aroun- ds

with flowing ends. A handsome array
of Roman stripes in narrow print warps, plaids
and fancy embroidered designs, many of them
in the new gold and silver effects; priced in a
wide range, yard 25 to 75

Beautiful embroidered Ribbons in widths from
31: to 6 inches wide, in black and white effects
with embroideries in colors combinedwith gold
and silver lines, yard 75 to $

New taffetas in widths from to 5 inches, in
all the wanted colorings, very complete lines.

. Also a big convention of handsome new satin
taffeta ribbons, from --inch to 5 inches wide,
in all wanted colorings and widths, at prices
ranging from, yard 6$ to 50

Behold! Zion's Beauti-
ful Laces Are Here

First-Flo- or Shops-What- ever

else may be said of John Alexander
Dowie "Elijah the Second" it must be ad-

mitted that he was a great organizer and a really
wonderful man, in his way. The gathering
about him of that devoted band of believers in
his theories, and the founding of the City of
Zion, with its subsequent growth and creation of
monster lace industries is a matter of wonder
and of history. It is alleged by some that Dovie,
with all his masterly talent of organization had
no ability as a financier or business manager. Be
this as it may, the lace industries at Zion grew
rapidly and wased strong. Beautiful laces were
turned out and all the world of fashion marveled
at the wondrous handiwork done by the honest
and expert folk at Zion who were engaged in the
lace industry. And then for some reason or
another financial trouble came and laces had to
be sacrificed. This store was selected as Port-
land's distributing depot, and here women may
buy the exquisite "Zionese" laces at much less
than their worth today in the market. No need
for us to tell you again how much you will need
laces this season; you have read the storj and
proven it true our sales of laces the past two

'weeks have proven that to us. Here, and here
only in the city, can you obtain the superior laces
made at Zion" and shipped direct from there to
this store. On this line, you should bear in mind
there is no tariff to pay, as there is on the foreign
laces, and many lace connoisseurs pronounce
Zion-mad-e laces superior to many of the famous
weaves that come from the great lace-maki-

countries of Europe.
WHAT THEY AEE Edges and Insertions from

60c the dozen or oc yard up.
Round and square mesh, with handsome floral

designs, from one inch to 3V inches wide, in
beautiful patterns, priced from 5c to 25c yard.

Valenciennes laces, the most-want- ed lace in all
that popular family this season for use in trim-
mings of wash frocks, lingerie waists, trimming
of dainty skirts and undergarments, etc., are here
in profusion at prices surprisingly low.

Allover laces, from the great Zion laco fac-
tories, are being shown in largo quantities. Very
handsome patterns and exquisite materials, the
very best that your lace money can procure, with
prices within grasp of the shortest purse 50c to
$2.00 the yard. These laces will be much wanted
for building of the allover lace waists, or full
lace suits or robes. Edges and insertions to
match.

"23" for the Unwelcome Cold Snap!
Welcome Back Mild Spring! New Spring Millinery

Annex Second Floor
There's always something fascinating about tne suanen Durst or warm

Spring sunshine through the chill of Winter you've felt it. Will
feel it again today when old Oregon's normal Spring weather again
assumes command and kicks that old back-slid- er King Winter down

the back cellar, stairs. There's always something fascinating about the
airv, dainty, light, flower-lade- n hats of Spring after the velvet and felt
miflinery of Winter. That's the fascination of our "Bijou" Millinery
Salons now Spring everywhere, specially here first. A host of new
styles to show you today in charming Spring Hats $2.49 up to $10

EXTRA SPECIAL TODAY

New $3.00 Millinery at $ 1 .95
Very trim and trig styles in the new and smart turbans, hand-mad- e, with

plaid straw draped crowns and braid facings, trimmed with two quills.

In a color choice embracing black, white, red, navy, brown, green, etc
Bought to sell for $3.00 and a mighty good value at that price
special today for - $1.98


